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Si Government Has 
Upper Hand But It 

Is Anxious Time
British Press On; 

Also The French
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Former Gain Near Havrincourt Wood 
And Fresnoy, Latter a Little Nearer 
Laon But Big Barrier Ahead—Fight 
Steadily Rages on 100-Mile Front
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Voices of Radicals in Russia Growing 
Louder—Some Clashes in Streets of 
Capital — Antis Overwhelmed — 
Government Stands Firmly by Note 
to Allies
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progress north of Havrincourt Wood and near Fresnoy. The ^en<X^X*,j 
tered their way a little closer to Laon and have stormed one of the great natura

£ï5 ÏÏ brca^valley^leadtag'to r^ns

tioeubdued, is the rinster Brimont plateau from which the German guns thund
er daily against the devoted ruins of Rheims cathedral Thowands of lives 

spent in vain in an effort to storm this plateau, but it, capture fa

vital/to the French advance.
London. May 5—The British have made further progress north of Havrincourt

official statement issued by the war
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While the greatest battle in history continues to rage furiously in Northern 
France, the riddle of Russia has presented a new phase with a menaced counter
revolution of . staggering possibilities. For the moment the provisional gov
ernment has the upper hand, but the voice of the radicals grows louder and 
more threatening every day, demanding concessions which would make the exist
ence of an organized government impossible.

The wild currents of intrigue and dissatisfaction which are in evidence in 
Petrograd are the more confusing as the opponents of the revolutionary govern
ment offer no coherent programme and seem to have no common aim- The 
capital fa boisterously vocal but back of it the vastnesses of Russia lie silent 
with not a hint to tell of what the masses of the people are tanking or doing. 
An indication of the German view of the situation fa given by a report tint 
the best German troops have been withdrawn from the eastern front, their places 
being, taken by Landstrum and Landwehr divisions.

So far as news despatches indicate, the radical insurgents in Petrograd are 
basing their attack on the May Day note sent to the Allies by Foreign Secretary 
Milukoff reaffirming Russia's determination to fulfill her obligations to the En
tente and vigorously prosecute the war against Germany. The provisional gov
ernment as energetically supported this portion and the ministers declare they 
will resign rather than modify the stand taken by M. Milukoff.

Petrograd, May 4, via London, May 5—The council of workmen's and sol- . 
diers’ delegates have accepted the government’s explanation of its May Day note 

vote of thirty-four to nineteen and has dedded that the incident is closed.
street demonstration was completely swamped by a gigan- 

demonstration on Friday evening. There were some clashes

—Tribun*," N**THB SEASON BAS OPENS» AUSPICIOUSLY ABBOAD. TOO.
i

KAISER MAY BE SHORN 
Of PARE OF HIS POWER;

hare
The Man In 

The StreetWood and near Fresnoy, according to an 
office this morning.

THE FRENCH ALSO
Parts, May 5, noon—Heavy counter-attacks 

fresh divisions last night on the positions captured by the French yesterday 
along the front from Craonoe to Mont Carmillet were repulsed m all cases. The 
waToffice so announced today. In addition the French made progress east of 
Mont Camille*. More than 1,000 prisoners have been taken by the French.

lurnc*1*^ by the 'Germans with Would you do your shopping early 
enough to let the stores dose at five 
o’clock?

* * *

Every advocate of the daylight saving 
plan is regarded hopefully as a probable 
supporter of the jxew movement.

Four days of prohibition and the dry 
spell has not been charged with any 

of hydrophobia yet!
* * *

But we have seen some citizens going 
aroupd with a thirsty look and with 
their tongues hanging out in a suspici
ous manner.

B
Pit Ml MBIIWTEE FUNS Amsterdam, May 5, via London—A redistribution of the power of 

the Emperor of Germany has been decided upon by the constitution 
committee of the Reichstag, according to a despatch from Berlin. 

The committee has decided to alter Article XVII of the imperial

cases

OF THORNE AVENUE 
HAS BEN WOUNDED

by a
An anti-government

I tic pro-government 
but no serious incidents.

Friends of the government out-demon
strated the demonstrators tot evening.

As though of one accord, the people, 
stirred into a seeming realization of the 
catastrophe overshadowing the country 
through^the menaced fall of the govern
ment, turned out, man, woman and child, 
in support of the temporary authorities. 
FWend to end the Nevsky Morskaya 
was packed with marching crowds of 
all grades of society. Well groomed and 
gray-headed men and women expensive
ly clad, students by thousands, soldiers, 
business men and children, seemingly a 
quarter of the population of the city, 
cheered and shouted for the government.

So completely overshadowed and out
numbered were the earlier manifestants 
who demanded the downfall of the au
thorities that they appeared utterly insig
nificant. The crowd poured into the 
square in front of the Marinsky palace, 
the scene of last night’s meeting of the 
ministers and deputies, and packed the.

com-

constitution as follows:
“Ordinances and decrees of the Kaiser will be issued in 

the name of the empire and will require for validity the cont- 
er-signature of the imperial chancellor or his representa
tive, who thereby assumes responsibility to the Reichstag.
The decision of the committee was in accordance with a joint 

proposal by the centrists, national loyals and the progressives. 
Conservative mendiera voted against the change.

The committee also adopted a resolution by the same 
a bill fixing the chancellor’s- responsibility for any violation of his official duty 
and the verification of such Wall!ion by a senate tribunal. Dr. Karl Helfierfah, 
secretary of the Interior, told the committee that a definite statement in regard to 
hir attitude could not be expected from him. He said that it would be possible 
only after the federal council had defined its position.
THE CHANCELLOR’S SPEECH

London, May 4—The Exchange Telegraph Company’s Amsterdam
travelers from Germany, popular discontent

» * *
An inquiry into the politics of some 

of the appointees seems to dispose of the 
allegation that the chief inspector is 
subject to government influence in his 
selections.

10 VOIES IN 
CI1Y ARE HAMED

E MENACE Of 
E SUBMARINE

Pte William Johnston, son of William 
Avenue, hasJohnston of 44 Thorne 

been officially reported admitted to No. 
8 Canadian General Hospital, Boulogne, 
April 20, gunshot wound right leg, ac
cording to information which came to 
the relatives of the soldier this morning. 
Pte. Johnston is twenty-one years of 
age and was a member of a New Bruns
wick regiment. He had been in the 
trenches since July and had been through 

very important engagements and 
played his part well. Previous to enlist
ing he was employed in the York Cotton 
Mills.

* * *

Traffic cops are useful institutions, 
but the autoists want to know how they 
are to obey the traffic cops and still 
manage to negotiate Waterloo street hill.

The one-time humble loaf of bread 
and its'colleague, the flour barrel, are 
getting all puffed with sinful pride since 
they have become front-page features.

* * *

.

Four

proposer demanding
Modern Pharmacy, and Was- 

son’s in North End
Upoa Kiel And German 
Last Resort—Matter Dis

cussed In Centerence in Wash
ington

Back
Fleet

A some
,\

Interest seems to be divided equally 
between the war news and the reports 
of the price of household commodities.

* * *

The news from Petrograd yesterday 
almost seemed to indicate that the Rus
sians were making revolutions a habit 
instead of '«an occasional diversion.

EM’S HANDS FREEGunner F. H* Ledford»
„ . -__a .wial despatch Mrs. Frank Ledford, of Glen Falls,

New York. Ma> - P6® was advised this morning that the
to the World from Washington, sajs. (|f her husband- Gunner Frank H.

British and American naval experts Ledford, who was reported dangerously 
„n,i.r«tnod to have discussed yester- wounded on April 17, was not improved, 

are un designed to Gunner Ledford is a con of Charles Led-
day three specific measure g ford 0f High street. He went overseas
put on end to German submarine wa - ,q the flrst heavy battery that left St. 
fare. One is the bottling up of the na John an<j has taken part in all of the 
row strait between Sweden and heavr engagements since the outbreak
mark, the second the mining of .he en- t(;e war 
tire North Sea, which would shut off en
tirely the trade of Holland, Denmark, 
and Sweden, and the third, storming the 
German naval base at Kiel and destroy
ing Heligoland, Germany’s Gibraltar 

The third proposal has been discussed 
only as a last resort, naval experts be
ing agreed that it would be a most haz
ardous undertaking. If the British fleet 
were brought out of its protected har
bors it doubtless would be assisted b>
American and French naval craft.

Many naval officers believe Kiel could 
be'taken but at a frightful cost.

corre-con-
Mr. Wilsen Speaks oT Assertions 

Published—A Seizure in Ca*p- 
bellton — Test Case Before 
Courts

spondent wires that, according to . . . ,
because of the government’s silence concerning Germany’s war aims is forcing 
the German imperial chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, soon to make a 
definite statement of his policy. The chancellor, it is said, has been discussing 
the question with Emperor William and Talaat Pasha, Premier of Turkey, while 
Count George F. Von Hertling, the Bavarian prime minister discussed the
matter with the Austro Hungarian cabinet in Vienna. The chancellor, it is added,

therK^isRcri:hwfaggshWmWHhclmc^ is now awaiting a complete agreement before delivering his promised speech tofoe 

this merely as lese majeste, or as sac- 
rilege ?

i * * *
j Temperance people credit prohibition 
| with the lack or arrests during the last 
; few days. But how do they explain the 
lack of recruits ?

Despatches say that the British line 
now resembles a jig-saw puzzle. The 
puzzle is “find a German victory.”

* * *

immense area. ,, , ,
Russia's enemies could find little

Banners inscriiied “Infort in the scene.
Support of the Temporary Government, 
“Away With Anarchy," “No Separate 
Peace," and similar inscriptions gave the 
parade an appearance of a gala proces
sion. in striking contrast to the anti-gov
ernment mob which was composed ot the 
shabbiest and most disreputable element 
of the population.

“Just as soon as I meet with any poli
tical interference in my work, I will let. 
the newspapers know about it, said 
Rev W. D. Wilson, chief inspector un
der the prohibition act, in speaking of 
charges which have been made in papers 
opposed to the present provincial gov- 
eminent.

“Before the act came into force anti be- 
fore I had any idea that I would be call
ed upon to administer it, I had urged 
upon the temperance organizations the 
desirability of their recommending men 
for appointments under the new act. 
Since taking office I have not changed 
my attitude, and I am seeking the advice 
of" the temperance people in my selec
tions. Every appointment I have _ 
mended lias been recommended to me by 
the temperance leaders of the province 
and there has been no attempt to inter
fere with the appointments by any poli
ticians or any one connected with the 
government.

“On the recommendation of the tem- 
people of Restigouche, I recom- 

of the chief of 
under the act.

Today’s Official List Reichstag.
Amsterdam, May 5, via London A 

Berlin despatch says that General Gree
ner, minister qf munitions, defended be
fore the Reichstag his May Day mani
festo to the workers. His defense was in 
answer

Deputy Schoepfliib a social democrat, 
supported the minister and declared that 
the manifesto was necessary because tne 
German people were at a fatal parting 
of the ways, of whieli one lead to death. 
The deputy said that no one must in
terfere between the army at home and in 
the field, and that until the end of the 

the working classes must remain 
absolutely calm.

Copenhagen, May 5, via London A 
plainer declaration of Germany’s peace 
conditions will be made by Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg within a tort- 
ui^ht. ___________

ML GREY OF SI. 
IN IS TOLLED

Ottawa, May 5—Casualties:
INFANTRY. I

Wounded—
W. C. McKay, Port Howe, N. S.

Earlier bulletins said there had hern 
fighting between rival parties and some 
casualties. Evidently the clashes were 
not serious.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
to criticism by the social deuio-Wounded.

W. Miller, Springhill, N. S.; L. E. 
Pettley, Smith’s, Kent Co., N. B-; S. W. 
Newman, Wilson’s Beach, N. B.

In the Police Court
The Magistrate (to father of truant) 

—“What did you mean by keeping your 
boy from school for so long?"

Tile Father—“Please, sir, I was sick 
three-thirds of the winter."

Query—AVhat did he do with the rest 
of his time?

Note to Allies Stands.
Wife, New i* York Couety, Re- 

Word—Gunner Stafforc
Petrograd, via London, May 5—'The 

provisional government, through Premier 
J.vcff, lias declined to modify the note 

to the Allies. The government dé

lit—
F. H. Barton, Gibson, N. B.

' ENGINEERS. ceives 
WoundedREC0KDÎ OF THE BATSMEH

IN 1HE 1W0 BIG LEAGUES Lieut. J. P. Edwards, Londonderry, N.

recom-sent , .
dares that the ministers are prepared to 
resign their posts if necessary.war

When Eggs Aren’t Eggs
The little son of an enthusiastic bowl

er has developed the mania also. He 
had watched daddy knocking ’em down 
at the Y.M.C.I. and set out to emulate 
his example. With cobble stones for 

Killed in Action— balls, tin cans for pins and thê gutter
................ ... , , u, , ■ for a alley, he was getting on famously.

Lieut. H. D. McDonald, bt. John, ,j-bjs was wep enough for a time but, 
Gunner C. Yovke, Parrsboro, N. a. , the other morning, he found a grand op- 
Died of Wounds— i portunity to improve his style when lie

Gunner H. M. Robertson, Marshfield, discovered a whole basketful of nicely
| rounded objects which were much easier 
■ to roll than the cobble stones—and with 
I more sensational results. He was hav
ing a perfectly lovely time, until a 
member of the family came along and 
found three dozen eggs a total loss with

5—Mrs. W. M. Grey,Fredericton, May 
who resides at Victoria Mills, lias been 
ofliciallv notified that her husband has 
tieen killed in action. Mr. Grey belonged 
to St. John and went overseas with an 
infantry battalion. He leaves his wife 
and one child also his two sisters and 
one brother, in St. John.

Aldermtin Jesse Stafford, of Marys
ville, has been notified tliab Ills son, 
Gunner George Stafford, has been 
wounded. He went overseas witli an 
artillery unit organized here.

ARTILLERY. PACIFIST GERMAN 
NEWSPAPERS SET 
OUT PEACE PRINCIPLES

Chicago, May 5—George Sisler of St. 
mils fa pressing Tris Speaker of Clevc- 

lari^the 1916 batting champion, for hit
ting honors in the American League. 
Sisler is now second in the list with an 
average of 391 for sixten games, while 
Speaker is leading with 434. Cobb of 
Detroit slipped into eleventh position 
with an average of .315. A week ago 
the Georgian was hitting at a .350 clip.

is leading in team batting with

Wounded—
Gunner J. F. Butler, Sydney, N. S.; 

Gunner A. E. Wilcox, Giace Bay, X. S. ; 
Gunner H. G. Harris, Halifax. peranee

mended the appointment 
police as the inspector 
Since then I have been told that he is an 
enthusiastic Conservative. I selected the 
vendors for Madawaska on the advice of 
the temperance people of that county, anti 
I have been told since then that at least 
one of them is a Conservative. The in
spector for the city of St. John was ap
pointed on the recommendation of the 
president of the League for the Enforce
ment of Prohibition.

“The temperance people of llie prov
ince arc responsible for the introduction 
of prohibition and for my appointment 
as inspector, an appointment which 1 
did not seek, and I am letting them 
share in the responsibility for the pro
per enforcement of the act.

“Appointments are being made a« rap 
idly as proper men are found to fill the 
requirements, and l am not going to be 
stampeded into any hasty action in the 
matter."’

POLICE NOTES 
The holidays for the police will 

mence on Monday, May 7, and already 
fishing bags, trout rods and the general 
arrangements for a good time are being 
made. Enough men are allowed to go 
from each division at a time so as not 
to cripple the workings of the force. 
Each policeman gets two weeks.

Detective Duncan left last evening for 
Fredericton to move ills family and 
household effects to tlie city. He wilt

com-

;

| Amsterdam, via London, May 5 Four 
German pacifist organs have petitioned 
the Reichstag to accept the following 
principles in view of the new7 situation 
created by the Russian revolution 

First—Germany to make peace
without territorial acquisition

P. E. T.Boston 
.267 FOOD PRICES[G,ush of Cincinnati is keeping up Ins 
terrific hitting in the National League, 
although Jack Smith, a St. Louis pinch
‘n/T’’ Smith tsTatief onlv 'Thifteen Private Richard A. McFadden, of the no insurance,
itmes as1 against forty-two trips to the X77lh Battalion, died this morning in the 

,, . Roush whose average is .470. j Martello Hospital, XX est St. John, fiom
V 3 team batting, New York is leading I pneumonia. Private McFadden was j 
ln., ««s I taken ill soon after the 117th arrived here.
with -oo. ---- , The bodv will he taken this evening to

the Union depot and sent to Elmsdale,
Ontario, where the parents of the young 

He was only eighteen

SOLDIER DIES HERE i There was no further change ill the 
price of tloriv today. In the twenty-nine 
(lavs which have passed since April 5, 
the price of flour lias advanced just S5 a 
barrel The smallest advance was thirty 
vents, and the largest $1.20. There were 
twelve advances. •

have been advanced in pnee

with
return tonight.

Policeman Hopkins lias found a valu
able brindle bulldog in the street and is 

I caring for the animal at his home.

Russia .
but under a guarantee that the national 
rights of Germany in Russia lie re
spected.

Second—Germany's peace terms m re
spect to her other enemies to be dis
closed. „ .

Third—The promotion of general 
and the i peace by a union of the nations and the 

reduction of armament.
Fourth—Internal re-organization based 

"on the will and needs of the German

THIRTY-FIVE DEAD IN 
TODAY'S CASUALTY LIST Jams

from .ten to fifteen per cent., due tv in
creased cost of sugar.

Sugar prices are firm.
Transportation conditions 

submarine warfare have resulted in a 
change in the rice purchasing centre. 
Formerly the Indian rice, largely used 
here, was purchased in London and 
shipped from that port. Now Vancou
ver is the centre for this trade and all 
the rice used in Canada is lining im
ported via the Pacific. Stocks of rice 

low in St. John at present, owing to

Phetix and
WAR NOTES Pherdinand

soldier reside.
old. A firing squad from the 62ndBernstorff may be appointed 

ambassador to a neutral coun-
Von

German
try.

'♦iÇv.ti . m trvd. \_CX S

GW'»» vei.
years . _ ...
"detachment at West St. John will ac- 'p|irce Majors and a Captai* Are 
company the body from Mr. Brennan s l m L
undertaking rooms to the station. Among the NumberR,t Hon A. J. Balfour was to appear X/endors Appointed

peuple. The appointment of two local drug-
FRANCE "m JAKE A ^^tlmrityo^.m^ bren re-

CENSUS U commended by the chief inspector. 1 be
new licensees will be: George A. lam- 
cron, proprietor of 1 he Modern 1 har- 
niaey. Charlotte street, and Charles R. 
Wasson, proprietor of Wasson's Drug 
Store. Main street.

Mr. Wilson said this morning that 
both these men have been recommended 
to him hy the local teinjierance leaders 
and he was confident that the observ- 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column..#

Washington
tish official to be so honored. TODAY’S BALL GAMES £

Ottawa, May 5—In the noon list of)
National League—Cincinatti at Chi-i 13[ casualties today are twenty-one

rain, J p.m. ! ill. The total since the beginning of the
American 1/eague — Chicago at St. j j£astcr drive is now 14,298.

Louis, dear, 3 p.m.; New York at Phila- Ainollg the officers in today’s roll

**. «'. *■ C«m T-». s„^,„„ur, „ higher ta

Inn. cloudy, 8 p.m. ' h- i,y0r; T'T ; T " Maoiloba to the O-K of St. i.creme.
International I .vague: — Newark at j g Trimmer, Huntsville, Ont.; Major a fa;riy pronounced disturbance

Buffalo, rain, 3.45 p.m.; Richmond at ,, xshplant. Ixindon, Ont. Major ^ centred near the middle Atlantic coast. 
Rochester, rain, 4 p.m.; Mfamore at j 7 ’ listed as wounded The weather has been cool from Ontario

Providence AShplant n September 2 last. to the maritime provinces and ram has
.mu missing fuHen near lakes Erie and Ontario.

Ottawa Valley—Strong northeast 
winds, cloudy and cool with local show- 

Sunday fair, stationary or higher 
temperature^ ^ ^

Maritime—Winds increasing to gales
......... eastward with rain tonight and
Sunday, continued cool.

New" England—Rain or snow tonight.
and continued cool;

NEW CENSORS APPOINTED
Amland and Michael J. Nu-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart-

qze.e
Paris May 5—The national service 

before the senate pro
of all males résilient

gentTboth of this city, have been noti- 
of their appointment as members of 

the New Brunswick Board of Moving 
Censors, in place of Charles 

and A. E. McGinley, who have

ment of Marine andi j“, ungsual demand recently. 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-I ------------",r

j bill, which is
I vibes for a ... , . , ,
' in France between the ages of sixteen anil 
I sixty and regardless of nationality.

affected will be asked

now7
censusfied

THE SCHOOIS UNO THEpart, director of 
meterological service

Picture
Nevins
resigned.

are:
Each person 

whether, if he left his present occupation, 
lie would be willing to accept employ
ment of an agricultural or industrial na
ture either near home or elsewhere.

PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN
SCHOONER SOLD 

9 jkç schooner Jennie A. Stubbs, 194 
tons now tying in Hilyard's slip, was 

’ auction at Chubb’s corner at 
It was

Fredericton, N. B„ May 5—School ln- 
McLeon, O'Blenis, Warrell andBbATWTALdrrr>,500. specters

Hanson, in conference here this morning 
discussed matters in connection with the 
greater production campaign. It is their 
intention to begin organization work 
among the pupils of the province on 
Monday. The other four inspectors will 
meet bn Tuesday to prepare for the

D. S. Peacock will organize, but
dissolution of parliament is threatened if parliament fails to declare a state«J2& e sd assw"» at swrt

mumcations has resigned.

Toronto, rain, 3.15 p.m.; 
Montreal, clear, 3 p.m. CHINA SOON IN THE WAR IS THE OUTLOOKJAMES KEARNEY.

Many will learn with regret of the 
deatli of James Kearney of St. Patrick 
street, which occurred early this morn
ing He was fifty-six years old. Besides

Paris, May 5-Deputy Lane.r of Rh eims. said yesterday ti»t 
cathedral is now no more than a house of cards and that ,p, whole Mrs Thomas XX\ Wilson, of West
haps, would lead to the crumbling of al that remains o îe et t • bombard iQuaco; four sons. George, William, Gor- 
qnarter surrounding the cathedral, the deputy sa.d. Is in rums. 1 he bomoaro | W ^ ^ Ke|meth_ at h(lmr, and three
meet on Thursday was extremely violen t and ^HotJ  ̂ eleven other I daughters, Jizabeth of West Quaco and
Netifcy buildings were destroyed and blazes were reported in eleven o _ ^ at home

Famous Cathedral Near Total Destruction Cl’S.
Peking Mav 4—'1'he entry of China into the w ar at ail early date seems in

evitable. President I.i Yuan "Hung and the senate are opposed to such a step, 
the house of representatives, the premier and the conference of military gov-

ciimpaign. ,
the domestic science teachers ot tillfrom

Sunday cloudy 
strong northeast to north winds, gales
on the coast and bid in by A. R. Slipp for $2.500.
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